
Bible Prophecy: Pope Meets President! 
 
Tomorrow Pope Francis will be meeting with our president, Mr. Donald 
J Trump, and the sparks ought to fly because both of these individuals 
are found in End Times Bible prophecy. And I read an interesting 
article from Reuters and I'll read excerpts to you, this is by Philip 
Pullella, this is about Francis and Trump; ‘Their first meeting comes 
after Trump sparred with the Pope on issues such as migration, 
climate change and Islam.’ This is not their real difference; their real 
differences are in the spiritual realm, as we will find out. 

 
‘I think it will be a moment of truth. The 
differences are real and they have not been 
invented by the media, as some Trump 
supporters have claimed, said Massimo Faggioli, 
a professor of theology and religious studies at 
Villanova University.’ 
 

I think he is correct. Donald Trump is King Cyrus as found in Isaiah 45 
and his right hand is directed by Almighty God. Pope Francis, on the 
other hand, is the False Prophet, and his left hand is directed by Satan, 
as found in the book of Revelation, and I think that my claims are going 
to be verified by this meeting between these two world leaders. 'Last 
year in a response to a question from then candidate Trump’s 
views on immigration and his intention to build a wall along the 
US border with Mexico, Francis said a man who thinks about 
building walls and bridges is not Christian.' Well there's a case of 
the pot calling the kettle black if I ever heard it! Pope Francis is the one 
who is anti-Christian. 'Trump, who grew up in a Presbyterian family 
but does not attend church regularly, shot back that it was 
disgraceful for the Pope to question his faith. 'Donald Trump 
currently is a Presbyterian but he will convert to Catholicism, as I have 
been saying, because Cyrus does not know God and Trump does not 
know God, but he will become the leader of the remnant Catholic 
Church in opposition to Pope Francis who has taken over the Roman 
Catholic Church. 'If and when the Vatican is attacked by Isis(now 
this is Donald Trump talking during the campaign)which as everyone 
knows is ISIS’s ultimate trophy, I can promise you that the Pope 
would have only wished and prayed that Donald Trump would 
have been president, Trump said during the campaign.’ 
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Well, I sincerely hope that Donald Trump meets with Pope Benedict 
while he is in the Vatican so that he can meet what a true Pope is like 
because he is going to have to assume that role very shortly himself. 
Next, I want to read the first three verses in Isaiah 45 which refer to 
Donald Trump in these End Times and this trip that he is taking 
abroad. When Trump meets with Pope Francis you're not going to see 
all these lovey-dovey photo ops as you saw with Trump and 
Netanyahu or Trump and the Saudi princes. Here is Isaiah 45, verse 
number 1: ‘Thus says the Lord to my anointed Cyrus(to my 
anointed Trump)whose right hand I have taken hold of, to subdue 
nations before his face(that’s what this trip is all about)to turn the 
backs of kings and to open the doors before him, and the gates 
shall not be shut.’ What are these doors and gates? Let's read verse 
number 2:‘I will go before you, and I will humble the great ones of 
the earth(including the False Prophet, Pope Francis, in my opinion)I 
will break in pieces the gates of brass(the gates of brass refers to 
the One World Religion)and I will burst the bars of iron(that refers to 
the One World Government)and I will give you hidden treasures 
and the concealed riches of secret places(this is Almighty God 
talking to Donald Trump)that you may know that I am the lord who 
call you by your name, the God of Israel’. Now ‘Israel’ is Isaiah's 
code word for the remnant Catholic Church and that is who Donald 
Trump will lead in these End Times. And we are just beginning to see 
him take his shots at the world leaders and to subdue the kings and to 
‘break the bars of iron and burst the gates of brass’ and the sparks 
really should fly. So keep your eye open; let me know what you see 
when the False Prophet meets King Cyrus of these End Times. 
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